
It was a cold snowy day, the perfect day for Jack and his friends.  
 
 
Jack looked up at the clock and it said 7:09 pm. He got out of bed and looked up at all of his 
hockey posters and said “That will be me someday”! His mom came in and said “maybe 
someday, but now your breakfast is ready”. Jack stood there and kept looking imagining how 
cool it would be to be the best hockey player in the world. He walked out of his room and went 
downstairs. He saw on the table his favorite breakfast- blueberry pancakes with extra whipped 
cream and an orange juice. Thanks mom he said. Jack took a bite, he LOVED it!! He said Mom 
I am leaving at 8:00 to go play pond hockey with Colton and Charlie- ok?.  His mom said “just 
be home before dark”. Jack yelled “will do” as he was running out the door. He was off to the 
pond to go skating with his friends. He grabbed a jersey of his favorite player Connor Mcdavid 
He is a legend jack says. He grabbed his skates, his stick and his helmet. It's going to be really 
fun, he thought. Jack started to walk to the pond. It was in his neighborhood and as he was 
walking he saw his best friend Colton walking to go to the pond too. Jack yelled “Hey Colton” 
hey jack said Colton. They walked together to the pond. When they got there they found they 
found their friend Charlie. They got on their skates and went onto the ice. They skated around 
for like 30 minutes before they saw the mean kids that bully them at school. The mean kids 
were named Joseph and Luke. They did play hockey but they were not very good. But they 
thought they were all stars. Joseph and Luke saw them and they immediately came over to 
Jack, Colton, and Charlie. They asked to do a 2 v 2. That means one of the teams had an extra 
player so they would be the ref. Charlie and Jack Vs. Joseph and Luke. They took a faceoff and 
Jack won it to Charlie. They skated the puck up and scored. That's one Charlie said. That’s just 
luck said luke you are not really going to win. The next face off Jack won it to Charlie again 
Charlie shot GOAL!!!!!!!!! That’s 2-0 Jack said. They dropped the puck again jack won it to 
Charlie again. What do you think happened? You guessed it Charlie scored again!! The same 
thing happened over and over. Until Luke and Joseph quit. WE WON JACK YELLED YAAAAA. 
YAAA said Charlie. Colton ran over YAAAA “LET’S GO”!!!!! We should go out to lunch, Jack 
suggested. Ok said the 2 boys. They went to “Pizza Planet”. They got a large pizza with 
pineapple and bacon yumm. They ate then they walked home. It was a great day Jack said to 
his mom. 


